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Deranged Bill Gates Accuses Those Who Refuse to Take His
Vaccines As Those That Are Endangering The Lives of Others –
Did He Forget That He Is The One That Wants to Depopulate
The World? His Wife Now Takes the Stage…
conservativenewsandviews.com/2020/06/17/accountability/science/bill-gates-accuses-others-wife-takes-

stage/

“The world today has 6.8 billion people. That’s heading up to about nine billion. Now if we
do a really great job on new vaccines, health care & reproductive health services, we could
LOWER that by perhaps 10 or 15 percent.” ― Bill Gates, in a TED Talk.

Watch Video At:

https://youtu.be/E--17gTsJ0Q
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https://www.conservativenewsandviews.com/2020/06/17/accountability/science/bill-gates-accuses-others-wife-takes-stage/
https://www.ted.com/talks/bill_gates_innovating_to_zero/transcript
https://youtu.be/E--17gTsJ0Q


Compare a television project to today’s events

This last week on my radio show, we took the time to bring about an expose from a
television program from 2003 called “Dead Zone,” which forecasted the “coronavirus” to a
tee.

Any Questions Left Concerning The Coronavirus as Being a Manufactured Crisis, This Will
Surely Put Them to Rest – 2003 “Dead Zone” Forecasted 2020 Plandemic Verbatim (Video)

The show used words such as virus, mask, lockdown, authorized quarantine, coronavirus,
statements such as:

“For your family’s safety” and
“Swab the inside of your mouth with a Q-tip,” and even
“blood tests.”

Then it went back to:

Examples of the effects of the virus, such as high fever and respiratory distress,
Stating that the viruses come from China, and ending with:
Tracking and treating and yes, even Chloroquine,

all of which are inundating you today through the propagandists in the mainstream media.

Watch Video At:

https://youtu.be/5HIEF-AToNI

Bill Gates “forecast” a virus of this kind five years ago
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https://www.conservativenewsandviews.com/2020/06/06/accountability/news-media/dead-zone-forecasted-2020-plandemic-verbatim/
https://www.conservativenewsandviews.com/2020/06/06/accountability/news-media/dead-zone-forecasted-2020-plandemic-verbatim/
https://youtu.be/5HIEF-AToNI


Now, outside of the fact that this, along with the movie Contagion, which came out in 2011,
Bill Gates was forecasting this virus in 2015. In 2016, we have Celeste Solum, former FEMA
worker for 20 years, telling us that it has been in the books since 2016.

Easy Plugin for AdSense by Unreal
Then in 2017, Anthony Fauci was forecasting the virus. And “shazam,” out of nowhere, we
are now dealing with a mysterious virus that just appears. And they actually expect that you
will believe what it is that they are saying to you (John 8:44).

Right on Cue- The Pill in The Jam -Bill Gates Wants Mandatory vaccinations, Bill Gates
Also Wants to Lower the World’s Population! Is It Time to Resist Yet Americans?

Bill Gates throws off on all who oppose him

We know all this. Now out of his own mouth we have Bill Gates coming out and accusing
others of that which he is guilty. He is accusing those who refuse his vaccinations as those
who are endangering the lives of others (Revelation 12:9-11). Friends, this is the ignorance
and contradictory talk, Doublespeak, that they want you to overlook (Hose4:6). A little
history lesson reveals that Bill’s daddy was the head of Planned Parenthood. Which is also
responsible for the murders of more than 60 million innocent babies (Proverbs 6:17).

Bill Gates’ Dad Was Head of Planned Parenthood (60 Million Babies Murdered), Inspired
His Population Control Views – And He Wants to Help People? Get Behind Me Satan!
(Videos)

Bill Gates Dad Was Head of Planned Parenthood (60 Million Babies Murdered), Inspired His
Population Control Views – And He Wants to Help People? Get Behind Me Satan! (Videos)

Melinda Gates ready with a plan

On top of this, Melinda Gates, wife to Bill Gates, now comes out. She lays out her plans for
vaccinating the world’s population. And the CIA-controlled media is right there with the
camera and microphones up to her mouth in promulgating their United Nations agenda.

A vaccination for a virus that they cannot substantiate?

Doctors: Not About Covid-19, Not About Science, It is About Control! The Video that
Exposes the Government’s Narrative Concerning COVID-19 is Being Scrubbed From the
Internet. (Video Posted Here)

Doctors: Not About Covid-19, Not About Science, It is About Control! The Video that
Exposes the Government’s Narrative Concerning COVID-19 is Being Scrubbed From the
Internet. (Video Posted Here)
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Details…

An evil and wicked woman she is, working with her evil and wicked husband. Melinda
Gates lays out their dark plan:

1. “The first people that need this vaccine are the 60 million health care workers around
the world. They deserve to get it before anybody else. Then you start tiering.”

2. “In the U.S., that would be black people next, quite honestly, and many other people
of color.”

3. “From there, people with underlying health conditions …”
4. “… and then people who are older. Those are the ones who all need it first.”
5. “We also need to think about essential workers who are keeping our grocery stores

open for us so we can buy food, or who are making sure that food moves through the
warehouses.”

No one elected Bill Gates President (of the USA or of the Earth)

One has to only ask themselves. How have the Gates’ come into a position of telling anyone
what is good and/or bad for them when it comes to their health? Did you vote for them? It
is a perfect example of who it is, with masks off, who call the shots behind these Judases
(Luke 22:48) that Americans believe to be their representatives, which are merely special
interest groups.

Out of His Own Mouth (Video): The President Wants to Mobilize Military Rapidly to
Distribute Cornavirus Vaccination – Why Does He Need the Military to Do That? You Do
Not Need To Force Health Upon the People!
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https://time.com/5847483/melinda-gates-covid-19/
https://www.conservativenewsandviews.com/2020/04/17/constitution/bill-gates-president-coronavirus/
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Watch Video At:

https://youtu.be/nVeobw1_Zp8

Watch Video At:

https://youtu.be/DmV4MMU9A18
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Watch Video At:

https://youtu.be/GkwUurQmG24

About the image

“Microsoft Bill Gates” by Masaru Kamikura is licensed under CC BY 2.0
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